
Dear Guest,
We thank you for your support that makes us able 

to do what  we love.
Yours Sincerely,
Zen Room Team.





Umami oysters

Exclusive Platter

€69.00

Live scallop

€15.00

Crispy soft shell crab nigiri

€14.60



Layered beetroot

Grilled scallops aioli

€26.30

Wagyu (kobe style) beef tataki

€9.20

€39.00

€39.80



Lobster tail and Alaskan crab gratin

Kizami grilled prawns

€57.80

€19.80

Torched salmon nigiri

€14.90

Zen Tempura

€19.80



Royal Daikon roll

Moromi Chilean Seabass

€28.90

Yaki brown noodles

€15.40

€17.80

Organic Chicken Breast

€12.30



Chili Hollandaise king prawns

€19.80

Toro Torched

€19.80

Black Cod Teriyaki

€26.90

Exotic fruit platter

€19.00



Virginia Woolf



AHI
MAGURO
TORO
CHUTORO
SHAKE
SHAKE TORO 
KE-KAJIKI
TAI
SUZUKI
TAKO
IKA
HOTATE GAI
EBI
UNAGI
IKURA 
EBIKO 
TOBIKO 
TOBIKO WASABI
AMAEBI
HAMACHI
LIVE SCALLOP

salmon
salmon belly

seabream
seabass
octopus
calamari
scallops
prawn
smoked eel
salmon roe
prawn roe

sweet prawns
yellow tail
served in it’s own shell
with ginger, wasabi, 
green seaweed and 
soya sauce

7.70
11.30
13.00
13.00
7.70
8.00
8.00
7.70
7.70
7.70
8.30

12.00
8.00

11.50
11.50
7.50

10.50
10.50
12.00
15.00
15.00

AHI
MAGURO
TORO
CHUTORO
SHAKE
SHAKE TORO 
KE-KAJIKI
TAI
SUZUKI
TAKO
IKA
HOTATE GAI
EBI
EBI TEMPURA
UNAGI
TAMAGO
AVOCADO
AMAEBI
HAMACHI
TORCHED
SALMON NIGIRI

TORO TORCHED

CRISPY SOFT
SHELL CRAB 
NIGIRI

salmon
salmon belly

seabream
seabass
octopus
calamari
scallops
prawn
prawn tempura
smoked eel
Japanese omelette
avocado
sweet prawns
yellow tail

marinated salmon with 

torched and garnished 

tuna belly sushi, slightly 
torched, topped with 
spring onion, ginger, 

with shichimi spice, 
garlic chili sauce, 

5.80
6.80
7.90
7.90
5.80
6.00
5.80
5.80
5.80
5.80
5.80
8.00
7.00
7.00
8.00
4.20
4.20
7.00
8.00

14.90

19.80

14.60 



TEKKA MAKI 
tuna

7.60

SHAKE MAKI 
salmon

7.60

UNAGI MAKI 
smoked eel

10.00

EBI MAKI 
prawn

8.40

SPICY SHAKE MAKI 
salmon, Japanese mayonnaise, spring onion and chili powder

8.00

SPICY MAGURO MAKI 
tuna, Japanese mayonnaise, spring onion and chili powder

8.00

KAPPA MAKI 
cucumber with sesame seeds

5.00

OSHINKO MAKI 
pickled radish

6.20

NORI MAKI 
sweetened gourd

6.20

CALIFORNIA MAKI 
avocado, crabstick salad, cucumber and sesame seeds

9.90

CALIFORNIA TANOKI 9.90

URAGON MAKI 
mango, crabstick salad, cucumber and prawn roe

9.90

TANOKI MAKI 9.90

NORWEGIAN MAKI 9.90

EBI TEMPURA MAKI 11.50

EBI SALAD MAKI 
prawns, cucumber, prawn roe and Japanese mayonnaise

10.80

CHICKEN TEMPURA MAKI
chicken breast tempura, cucumber, Japanese mayonnaise 

10.80

CRUNCHY MAKI

with crabstick salad

10.50

 



BANSAI MAKI 
tuna and prawn roe with lettuce and cucumber

11.70

GREEN DRAGON MAKI 
spicy salmon, avocado and tobiko wasabi

11.70

SCANDINAVIAN MAKI 
smoked salmon, cream cheese, spring onion and tobiko wasabi

11.70

  

PHILADELPHIA MAKI 
salmon, cream cheese, spring onion and prawn roe

11.70

FUTO MAKI 
thick roll with Japanese omelette, sweetened gourd, crabstick 
salad, pickled radish, avocado, prawns and cucumber

11.90

SPICY TRIO ROLL 
tuna, salmon, seabass and black tobiko, topped with fresh wasabi

12.90

ROYAL KING CRAB ROLL 
king crab meat, mayonnaise, avocado, cucumber, topped with 
smoked eel and spring onion

14.90

SPICY CRUNCHY TUNA ROLL
tuna, scallions, Japanese mayonnaise, avocado, tanoki and black sesame

13.90

CHEF’S SPECIAL ROLL 
smoked eel, avocado, crabstick salad and cucumber

12.90

ZEN ROLL 
salmon, avocado, crabstick salad and cucumber

12.90

RAINBOW ROLL 12.90

PRAWN LOVER
prawns, tempura prawns, avocado, and Japanese mayonnaise

12.90

SPIDER MAKI
soft shell crab, smoked eel, avocado, cucumber and spicy prawn topping

13.90

KAME KAZE ROLL
ebi tempura, smoked eel, avocado, tobiko, spicy tuna and spring onion

15.90



s

IKURA 09.50

EBIKO 06.90

TOBIKO 09.50

TOBIKO WASABI 09.50

salmon roe

prawn roe

with wasabi

MAGURO TEMAKI 
tuna with avocado

10.00

SHAKE TEMAKI 
salmon with avocado

10.00

EBI SALAD TEMAKI 
prawns, cucumber and Japanese mayonnaise

10.00

SALMON SKIN TEMAKI
crispy salmon skin, cucumber and Japanese mayonnaise

10.00

BLACK TIGER TEMAKI 
prawn tempura, cucumber and Japanese mayonnaise

10.00

CALIFORNIA TEMAKI 
avocado, crabstick salad and cucumber

10.00

NORWEGIAN TEMAKI 10.00

SHAKE-DON
sliced salmon over rice

11.90

TEKKA-DON 
sliced tuna over rice

11.90

UNAGI-DON 
sliced smoked eel over rice

17.40

CHIRASHI SUSHI

roe, calamari, pickled radish and sweetened gourd over rice

17.20



SET ONE 12 pcs
tuna
salmon
prawn
seabass
salmon roe

19.80

2 pcs
2 pcs

SET TWO 29.80

2 pcs
2 pcs

SET ONE 22.80
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs

SET TWO 
salmon 
tuna
seabass

octopus
smoked eel
prawn

45.90

2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs

SET ONE 22 pcs
ebi tempura maki
crunchy maki
green dragon maki 
bansai maki
tuna maki

26.30

SET TWO 
california maki
uragon maki
tanoki maki
prawn salad maki
norwegian maki
smoked eel maki
spicy tuna maki
spicy salmon maki
oshinko maki

35.80

tuna
salmon
seabass

scallops
octopus
calamari

salmon
tuna
seabass 
prawn



SPECIAL PLATTER ONE 22 pcs 38.40

2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs

SPECIAL PLATTER TWO 
salmon sushi
prawn sushi
octopus sushi
tuna sushi
seabass sushi
tuna sashimi
salmon sashimi
seabass sashimi
salmon roe
ura maki
california maki

49.30
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs

salmon sashimi
tuna sashimi
salmon sushi
tuna sushi
seabass sushi
bansai maki
crunchy maki

EXCLUSIVE PLATTER  pcs 69.00

EDAMAME
steamed green soya beans sprinkled with sea salt

4.90

HORENSO WAKAME
spinach and seaweed with soya dashi sauce and katsuobushi

6.20

LAYERED BEETROOT 9.20
with citrus cream cheese, wonton chips, baby salad leaves, 

MISO FOIE GRAS
foie gras marinated with white miso paste, served on Belgian endives

11.60

FOIE GRAS NITZUKE
foie gras with nitzuke sauce on Belgian endives

11.60

MAGURO TATAKI
slightly grilled tuna with fresh ginger, spring onion and ponzu sauce

11.80

SWORDFISH TATAKI 11.80



NEW SASHIMI STYLE SEABASS 11.80
thinly sliced seabass with soya and lemon sauce, topped 
with ginger and spring onion

TORO WITH RED CHILIES 11.80
slightly grilled tuna belly with soya and lemon sauce, garnished 
with coriander and thinly sliced red chili

ORGANIC CHICKEN BREAST 12.30
pan fried chicken breast cubes seasoned with hot and sour sauce, 
topped with fresh crispy onions

ROYAL DAIKON ROLL 15.40
royal king crab and avocado rolled up in Japanese radish and 

GRILLED SCALLOPS AIOLI 26.30
grilled scallops, topped with yuzu mayonnaise, powder wasabi 

WAGYU (KOBE STYLE) BEEF TATAKI 39.00
wagyu beef slightly grilled with virgin olive oil and garnished with 
roasted garlic, onion and spring onion with lemon and soya sauce

UMAMI OYSTER SHOOTER

44.00
fresh oysters with salt, lemon and ponzu sauce 

23.00

12 pcs

FRESH SEAWEED SALAD 14.90
assorted fresh tosaka seaweed and romaine lettuce with lemon 
and soya dressing

WAKAME SALAD 7.90
wakame seaweed, cucumber, cherry tomato and sesame seeds 
with soya and garlic dressing



FRESH CRAB SALAD 18.80
royal king crab meat, enoki mushrooms, peppers, fresh salad 
leaves with onion and soya dressing

SASHIMI SALAD 12.90
tuna, salmon, prawns, seabass, avocado, peppers, fresh salad 
leaves   with ginger and soya dressing

SEAFOOD SALAD 10.90
prawn, calamari, octopus, avocado, cucumber, cherry tomato, 
fresh salad leaves with lemon and soya dressing

ZEN SALAD 11.80
grilled salmon, avocado, peppers, fresh salad leaves with 
ginger and soya dressing

KANI SALAD 7.90
crabsticks, cucumber, mango, fresh crisp lettuce, sprinkled with 
tobiko caviar and Japanese mayo dressing

GREEN SALAD 6.90
fresh mixed salad leaves, avocado, asparagus, peppers, zucchini, 
cucumber, broccoli with onion and soya dressing

GOHAN
steamed rice

3.45

FRIED RICE
rice with mixed vegetables, egg and garlic

4.65

SEAFOOD FRIED RICE
rice with mixed seafood, egg and garlic

6.80

YASAI YAKI
mixed vegetables teppanyaki

6.60

AGE DASHI TOFU
deep fried tofu with light sweet soya sauce, spring 
onions and ginger puree

7.80



MISO COD 27.60

BLACK COD NITZUKE 27.20

SAKANA NITZUKE 22.50

Soba
Udon

TEMPURA 11.50

WAKAME 9.50

YAKI SOBA/UDON

seafood and vegetables 12.30

pork and vegetables or only vegetables
chicken and vegetables 11.90

9.80

KARASHI SOBA/UDON
sauteed spicy noodles with seafood and vegetables, or beef and vegetables

13.90

YAKI BROWN NOODLES
sauteed with scallops, mixed vegetables, lemon and soya fusion sauce

17.80

MISO SOUP
tofu, seaweed, spring onion, enoki mushrooms and soya bean paste

6.20

YASAI SOUP
mixed vegetables, spring onion and soya bean paste

6.20

TAMAGO SOUP
mixed vegetables, egg, spring onion and soya bean paste

6.20

TONJIRU SOUP
pork loin, mixed vegetables, spring onion and soya bean paste

6.20

SUIMONO SOUP
spinach, enoki mushrooms, spring onion, with a choice of prawn or seabass

7.80



ROBATA

SIZZLING BEEF FILLET 39.80
black cod marinated in soya, mirin and garlic, served on heated 

BLACK COD MISOYAKE
black cod marinated in white miso paste, wrapped in bamboo leaf

27.80

BLACK COD TERIYAKI
black cod with teriyaki sauce, wrapped in bamboo leaf

26.90

SPRING CHICKEN MOROMI MISO
spring chicken glazed in moromi miso with baby green beans and 
plum sauce

15.80

BEEF & FOIE GRAS YASAI MAKI

of fresh Argentinian beef

14.90

BBQ PORK
mini pork skewers marinated in sweet chili salsa

7.30

YUZU KING PRAWN 19.80

SALMON TERIYAKI 15.90



ZEN TEMPURA 19.80
prawns, scallops, soft shell crab, spinach, Belgian endives, beetroot, 

EBI TEMPURA
prawns and vegetables tempura

15.90

MORIAWASE TEMPURA
seafood and vegetables tempura

14.50

IKA TEMPURA
calamari and vegetables tempura

13.80

YASAI TEMPURA
mixed vegetables tempura

7.90

CRISPY SOFT SHELL CRAB
crispy soft shell crab served with Chef’s special salsa

23.50

TORI NIKU
chicken breast with teriyaki sauce

4.80

TEBASAKI
chicken wings with teriyaki sauce

4.20

KAMUNEGI
duck breast and spring onions with teriyaki sauce

6.80

BUTA NIKU
pork loin with teriyaki sauce

5.80

GYUNIKU
fresh Argentinian beef tenderloin with teriyaki sauce

8.90

NAMA SHIITAKE
shiitake mushrooms with teriyaki sauce

3.60

YAKIMONO PLATTER
a combination platter made up of eight skewers

19.80



CHEF PRAWNS 14.90
crispy deep fried prawns, served with creamy dressing 
and garnished with red and green chilies

GRILLED SALMON WITH IKURA 24.20

with baby spinach crisps and salmon roe

TUNA STEAK AND CRISP ONION RINGS 24.40
tuna steak roasted and served with lemon, soya and vinegar sauce, 
topped  with crisp onion rings and spring onions

TORO STEAK WITH TERIYAKI BALSAMIC SAUCE 29.60

BLACK BEAN CHILEAN SEABASS 28.90
rich Chilean seabass steamed for greater sweetness in Chinese black 
bean sauce, topped with thinly sliced spring onions and ginger

MOROMI CHILEAN SEABASS 28.90
chilean seabass with moromi miso sauce, garnished with thinly 
sliced spring onions and ginger

PEPPER CRUSTED BLACK COD 27.30

drizzled with teriyaki balsamic sauce, served with thinly 
cut scallions and fresh salad

CHILI HOLLANDAISE KING PRAWNS 19.80
king prawns topped with chili Hollandaise sauce and soya mirin, 
ginger dipping sauce, pickled cucumber

LOBSTER TAIL AND ALASKAN CRAB GRATIN 57.80
oven baked lobster tail, yuzu Hollandaise sauce and Alaskan 



LOBSTER TAIL
lobster tail with unagi sauce, mushrooms, spring onion, 
bell peppers and broccoli

43.00

SCALLOPS WITH ASPARAGUS
scallops with asparagus, served with soya, lemon and butter sauce

22.70

KIZAMI GRILLED PRAWNS
tiger prawns coated with fresh kizami wasabi and parsley, 
dashed with lemon juice

19.80

 

KING PRAWNS
king prawns with garlic, soya and lemon butter sauce

18.90

SALMON STEAK 15.70

TUNA TERIYAKI
tuna cubes with teriyaki sauce

15.90

MIXED SEAFOOD TEPPAN

vegetable sauce

15.90

SEABASS FILLET 15.90

SWORDFISH STEAK 15.90

SWEET CHILI PRAWNS
prawns, broccoli, bell peppers, snowpeas, spring onion, garlic 
with sweet chili sauce

14.60

CALAMARI TEPPAN
calamari and bell peppers with lemon butter sauce

12.90

SCALLOPS WITH SALSA AND ASPARAGUS
scallops and asparagus with Chef’s special salsa

17.50

TEPPANYAKI



WAGYU (KOBE STYLE) BEEF TEPPAN 72.00
wagyu beef steak cooked medium rare on teppanyaki with enoki, 
button and oyster mushrooms, asparagus and soya garlic sauce

US BEEF WITH ENOKI MUSHROOMS 36.40

BLACK IRISH ANGUS WITH ASPARAGUS 28.90

TENDERLOIN TEPPAN
fresh Argentinian beef tenderloin and mushrooms with 
soya garlic sauce

23.90

BEEF YAKINIKU
fresh Argentinian beef tenderloin and spring onion with 
yakiniku sauce

23.60

BEEF SHIOGAYAKI
fresh Argentinian beef tenderloin with shiogayaki sauce

23.60

RIB EYE WITH MUSHROOMS
fresh Argentinian rib eye with mushrooms, asparagus 
and soya garlic sauce

19.80

CHICKEN TERIYAKI
chicken breast with mushrooms and teriyaki sauce 10.90

CHICKEN TEPPAN
chicken breast with mushrooms and lemon butter sauce 10.90

DUCK SHIOGAYAKI WITH ASPARAGUS
duck breast and asparagus with shiogayaki sauce 15.90

DUCK YAKINIKU WITH PINEAPPLE AND VEGETABLES
duck breast, pineapple and peppers with yakiniku sauce 15.90



COLLECTION
The ancient gardens, the temples and the mountains hugging 

the ocean are alive with color and life. 

HASU (LOTUS)
chicken and jumbo prawns

26.80

MOKUREN (MAGNOLIA)
fresh Argentinian beef and fresh scallops

32.90

MOMIJI (MAPLE)
fresh Argentinian beef and chicken

26.90

JINCHOGE (DAPHNE)
fresh Argentinian beef and prawns

29.80

BOKE (JAPANESE QUINCE) 25.80

YUKI YANAGI (SNOW WILLOW)
lobster tail and fresh Argentinian beef

35.90

TSUBAKI (CAMELIA)
tuna and fresh Argentinian beef

29.90

SAKURA (CHERRY BLOSSOMS)
fresh calamari and fresh scallops

28.40

TSUTSUJI (AZALIA)
salmon and prawns

26.60



ICE CREAM 2.20
vanilla
chocolate
strawberry
sesame teriyaki
green tea forest fruits

(per scoop)

SORBET 2.20

 

lemon 
mango
pomelo
pineapple
passion fruit

(per scoop)

TEMPURA ICE CREAM
tempura ice cream topped with chocolate coconut milk sauce

6.80

FRUIT SALAD WITH RICE FLOUR DUMPLINGS 6.40

APPLE COMPOTE
served with vanilla ice cream and sprinkled with cinnamon

5.90

BANANA TEMPURA WITH ICE CREAM
banana tempura topped with chocolate coconut milk sauce, served 
with vanilla ice cream

6.80

SAGO WITH LYCHEES
traditional Japanese dessert made with sago and coconut milk

5.90

PINEAPPLE CREPE
pineapple wrapped in crepe, topped with chocolate coconut 
sauce, served with vanilla ice cream

6.80

CHOCOLATE FONDANT
dence dark chocolate fondant with an oozing centre of chocolate 
coffee liqueur, served with vanilla ice cream

6.80

EXOTIC FRUIT PLATTER
a selection of local and exotic fruit

19.00



Zen is more of an attitude than a belief
 

Zen is the peace that comes from being one with an entity 
other than yourself

 
Zen means being aware of your oneness with the world 

and everything in it
 

Zen means living in the present and experiencing 
reality fully

 

of the material world
 

 
Zen means experiencing fully the present, and delighting 

in the basic miracle of life itself




